WINNEBAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT
AUGUST 2017 BLOTTER
ALL SUSPECTS ARE PRESUMED INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN GUILTY IN A
COURT OF LAW.
Date
Reported
& Case #

Location

Description

8/1/17
17-1310

Church Street

Neighborhood
Trouble

8/1/17
17-1312

US Highway 20

Informational

8/2/17
17-1313

Landmark Drive

Theft –
Unauthorized

8/1/17
17-1314

McDamyn Circle

8/2/17
17-1318

Cunningham
Road

Theft Under
$500/Narcotic
Invest./Domestic
Trouble
Informational

8/4/17
17-1327

Westfield Road

Informational

8/5/17
17-1335

Benton Street

Suspicious Auto

8/6/17
17-1337

Swift Street

Building Check

8/7/17
17-1346

Seward Street

Domestic
Trouble

8/6/17
17-1353

Elida Street

Found Articles

Synopsis

Officers were dispatched for issues regarding the
removal of a tree. Information was taken
regarding the details of the event. No criminal
charges authorized.
Officer was dispatched to meet a subject who had
struck the rear of another vehicle. The other
vehicle left. The driver was advised they had
fulfilled the requirements of the law.
Officer was dispatched for a reported retail theft.
The suspects were located, but they were not in
possession of any items from the store.
Officer took a report of medication that was
reported to have been stolen. A suspect was
named, but no proof of the theft was discovered.
Officer took custody of a juvenile that was found
walking along Cunningham Road. The child’s
parents were contacted and they were reunited.
Officer took possession of old firearm
ammunition for disposal purposes.
Officer observed a vehicle that appeared to be
driving in a suspicious manner. The vehicle was
stopped and the driver indicated they were
looking for the address of a relative. No criminal
activity noted.
Officer conducting building checks located an
unsecured window. The owner was notified and
was aware of the condition of the window.
Officers were dispatched for a report of siblings
fighting. Upon arrive, the fit had ended, and
neither sought charges against the other.
Officer took possession of an Illinois identification
card that was found at this location. Contact was
attempted with the cardholder, without success.

8/7/17
17-1354

West State
Street

Assist Co. Sheriff

8/8/17
17-1356

Elida at US
Highway 20

Traffic Violation

8/8/17
17-1357

Clayton Court

Medical Assist

8/8/17
17-1358

Westfield Road

Abandoned
Vehicle

8/8/17
17-1360

Hawkins Drive

Medical Assist

8/8/17
17-1361

Kasch Drive

Criminal
Defacement

8/8/17
17-1362
8/9/17
17-1367

Main Street

Informational

Clayton Court

Domestic
Trouble

8/10/17
17-1368
8/9/17
17-1371
8/10/17
17-1372

West State
Street
Landmark Drive

Warrant Service

West State
Street

Welfare Check

8/11/17
17-1378
8/11/17
17-1389

Elida Street

Lock Out

Clayton Court

Motor Vehicle
Theft

Lock-Out Assist

Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s
Police for a disorderly subject who had reportedly
damaging property. Upon arrival the subject was
located. Deputies arrived and investigated the
incident.
Officer subsequent to a traffic stop, Jake
Ackerman (19) Rockford, Il was taken into custody
and charged with operating a motor vehicle
during a driver’s license suspension, and
operating an uninsured motor vehicle.
Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a
medical call. Win-Bur-Sew transported the victim
to the hospital for further treatment.
Officer investigated and abandoned vehicle.
Contact with the owner was made. They advised
the vehicle had broken down and arraignments
had been made for its removal.
Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance for a
suicidal subject. Win-Bur-Sew transported the
victim to the hospital for minor injuries and a
mental health evaluation.
Officer was dispatched for a local business that
had been vandalized. No suspects could be
named or identified at this time.
Officer conducted a sex offender registration.
Officer was dispatch to and mediate a domestic
trouble dispute. One party was transport from the
area at their request. No criminal act committed.
Officer obtained and served a warrant on Miguel
Moorehead (20) of Machesney Park, Il.
Officer assisted a citizen who had locked their
keys inside their vehicle.
Officers conducted a welfare check on a subject
inside a vehicle who was reported to be slumped
over the wheel. Contact was made, and medical
personnel cleared the subject. No signs of
impairment observed, they were released from
the scene.
Officer assisted a citizen who had locked their
keys inside their vehicle.
Officers were dispatched for a report of a stolen
vehicle. Officers obtained information on the
vehicle for entry into a national database. A
suspect could not be identified.

8/13/17
17-1394

Main Street

Loud Music
Complaint

8/14/17

Landmark Drive

Found Articles

8//14/17
17-1399

Elida at US
Highway 20

Traffic Violation

8/14/17
17-1401

McNair Road

Medical Assist

8/14/17
17-1403

Winnebago Road

Assist Co. Sheriff

8/14/17
17-1405

Babich Lane

Medical Assist

8/15/17
17-1406

Elida Street at US
Highway 20

Motor Vehicle
Accident

8/15/17
17-1407

Elida Street

Found Articles

8/15/17
17-1413

Hawkins Drive

Medical Assist

8/16/17
17-1414
8/16/17
17-1415

Capriola Parkway Traffic Accident
Elida Street

Informational

8/16/17
17-1421

Cunningham
Road

Assist Co. Sheriff

8/17/17
17-1425

Elida Street

Informational

Officers took a complaint regarding loud music
and revving motors. Officers met with the
property owner who agreed to correct the
situation.
Officer on patrol found a blue purse abandoned
at the Super Wash car wash. The owner of the
purse could not be located. The purse is being
held for safe keeping at the police department.
Subsequent to a traffic stop, Michael McGuire
(38) Rockford, Il was taken into custody for
operating during a driver’s license suspension and
cited for operating with only one red taillight.
Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a
medical call. Win-Bur-Sew transported the victim
to the hospital for further treatment.
Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s
Police for a vehicle blocking the roadway. The
owner arrived and advised the vehicle had run
out of gas. The owner left to get gas, returned
and moved the vehicle.
Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a
medical call. Win-Bur-Sew transported the victim
to the hospital for further treatment.
Officer investigated a 3-vehicle accident at
Winnebago Corners. One injury was reported, but
signed off medical treatment.
Officer was dispatched for a credit card that was
found at a local business. The officer took
possession of the card and contacted the credit
card company who advised to destroy the card.
Officer responded to and assisted the Win-BurSew Ambulance for a suicidal subject. Win-BurSew transported the subject to the hospital for
further treatment and a mental health evaluation.
Officer investigated a 2-vehicle property damage
only accident.
Officer was dispatched for a report of the theft of
motor fuel. The involved party was identified,
indicating the incident was unintentional. They
returned and paid the outstanding debit.
Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s
Department for a single-vehicle, roll-over
accident.
Officer met with a business employee who
reported a drive-off/theft of motor fuel. A vehicle
description was provided, but no registration

8/17/17
17-1426

Church Street

Welfare Check

8/18/17
17-1429

Church Street

Domestic
Trouble

8/18/17
17-1433

Clayton Court

Stand-By

8/19/17
17-1437

Landmark Drive

Suspicious Auto

8/18/17
17-1434

Clayton Court

Medical Assist

8/20/17
17-1450
8/20/17
17-1453

Elida Street

Lock Out Assist

Mc Damyn Circle

Medical Assist

8//21/17
17-1455

Mc Damyn Circle

Medical Assist

8/21/17
17-1457

Babich Lane

Medical Assist

8/22/17
17-1459

Kasch Drive

Burglar Alarm

8/23/17
17-1469

Goodling Street

Medical Assist

8/23/17
17-1470

Mutton Drive

Theft

8/24/17
17-1473

Dickerson Drive

Medical Assist

8/24/17
17-1474

Jessica Trail

Welfare Check

plate information. The witness indicated the
event was unintentional.
Officer conducted a welfare check on a person.
The person had returned home and was found to
be ok.
Officer mediated a domestic related
disagreement. One party choose to leave the
location for the evening.
Officers assisted a citizen for a standby while
personal property was removed from the
residence. The property was obtained, and the
party left the location.
Officers conducted a check on a suspicious vehicle
parked at a business after hours. The owner was
contacted and advised the vehicle would be
removed.
Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a
medical call. Win-Bur-Sew transported the victim
to the hospital for further treatment.
Officer assisted a citizen who had locked their
keys inside their vehicle.
Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a
medical call. Win-Bur-Sew transported the victim
to the hospital for further treatment.
Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a
medical call. Win-Bur-Sew transported the victim
to the hospital for further treatment.
Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a
medical call. Win-Bur-Sew transported the victim
to the hospital for further treatment.
Officer was dispatched for a burglar alarm
activation. Upon arrival, the owner was also
present. It was determined the alarm had been
tripped inadvertently.
Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a
medical call. Win-Bur-Sew transported the victim
to the hospital for further treatment.
Officer was dispatched for a reported theft of
coins. A suspect was named. This investigation is
ongoing.
Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a
medical call. Win-Bur-Sew transported the victim
to the hospital for further treatment.
Officer was dispatched for a welfare check on an
elderly subject found in the driveway of a
residence. Officer recognized the person and was
able to return them to their residence.

8/24/17
17-1477
8/25/17
17-1485

Benton Street

Lock Out Assist

Westfield Road
at Soper Street

Traffic Violation

8/27/17
17-1501

Church Street

Domestic Battery

8/28/17
17-1507

Mc Nair Road

Theft under $500

8/29/17
17-1526

West State
Street and
Weldon Road

Assist Co. Sheriff

8/29/17
17-1527

Elida Street

Medical Assist

8/29/17
17-1531
8/29/17
17-1535

Mallard Road

Informational

Tipple Road and
South Meridian
Road

Assist Co.
Sheriff/Domestic
Trouble

8/30/17
17-1539

Elida Street

Hit and Run

8/30/17
17-1544
8/31/17
17-1547

Church Street

Found Articles

Hawkins Drive

Medical Assist

8/31/17
17-1549

Elida Street

Theft under $500

8/31/17
17-1552

Elida Street

Traffic Violation

Officer assisted a citizen who had locked their
keys inside their vehicle.
Subsequent to a traffic stop, Hunter Brown (18)
Durand, Il, was taken into custody for operating
during a driver’s license suspension, and cited for
operating an uninsured vehicle and speeding.
Officer was dispatched for the report of a
domestic battery. After a thorough investigation,
it was determined that both parties were
mutually combative and no arrests were made.
Officer met with a resident who reported the
theft of a child’s bicycle. After a thorough
investigation, a juvenile offender was arrested
and charged with the theft.
Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s
Police at a 2-vehicle accident scene. The officer
conducted scene security and traffic control while
deputies investigated the crash.
Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a
medical call. Win-Bur-Sew transported the victim
to the hospital for further treatment.
Officer assisted a citizen for a Vehicle
Identification Number verification.
Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s
Police on a domestic trouble call. The officer
provided scene security while deputies
investigated the incident.
Officer investigated and hit and run, private
property accident. The offending vehicle and
driver had left the scene.
Officer took possession of a key that a citizen had
found. The key is being held for safe keeping.
Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a
medical call. Win-Bur-Sew transported the victim
to the hospital for further treatment.
Officer was dispatched for a driver-off/theft of
motor fuel. A suspect was identified. Attempts to
make contact with the individual were
unsuccessful at this time.
Subsequent to a traffic stop, Peggy Smith (48)
Winnebago, Il. was issued a notice to appear for
driving during a driver license suspension.

ALL SUSPECTS ARE PRESUMED INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN GUILTY IN A
COURT OF LAW.

